IEEE Morocco Section Report

Officers:  

- Chair: Mohamed Essaaidi  
  Election Date: March 2011  
  Term End Date: March 2013  

- Vice-Chair: Mohammed El Mohajir  
  Election Date: March 2011  
  Term End Date: March 2013  

- Secretary: Zouhair Guennoun  
  Election Date: March 2011  
  Term End Date: March 2013  

- Treasurer: Chaker El Amrani  
  Election Date: March 2011  
  Term End Date: March 2013  

- Membership Coordinator: Badr Eddine El Mohajir  
  Election Date: March 2011  
  Term End Date: March 2013  

- EC Coordinator: Badr Eddine El Mohajir  
  Election Date: March 2011  
  Term End Date: March 2013  

- GOLD Coordinator: Reda Chbihi  
  Election Date: March 2011  
  Term End Date: March 2013  

Membership:

Number of members: 134  
Senior Members: 4  
Members: 60  
Associates: 6  
Graduate Students: 34  
Students: 24  
Affiliates: 2  

Date of above results by using SAMIEEE: July 28, 2011.

Meetings:

Number of meetings: 2  
- Administrative + 6 Technical.
  - International Conference on Mobile Computing and Systems, Ouarzazate, Morocco, April 7-9, 2011.
  - IEEE Colloquium on Information Science and Technology, Fez, Morocco, May 11-12, 2011.
  - IEEE Membership Development Workshop, National School of Applied Sciences, Kenitra, Morocco, June 18, 2011.

Activities in the near future:


Best practices:

The engineers’ week (Morocco e-Week) seems to have a very important impact on membership development at the section level especially among students. The set of events scheduled in these national-wide IEEE activities allows promoting IEEE in a very efficient way among students and engineers.

Topics to be discussed in London:

In order to promote networking among students at the R8 level and also the IEEE at the sections level, a R8 e-Week would be certainly of a very good help. If we can involve R8 student activities chair and R8 Gold coordinator we can come up with a very successful event with a very important added value to the IEEE membership in the region.